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Merry Santa

recipe, too.

1. BAKE!
Preheat oven to 350" ortemP. Per
recioe directions. Grease inside of
pan completely using a Pastry

2. FRoST!
You will need two 16 oz. cans of vanilla icing or 3 cups of
vourfavorite buttercream icing. Try our canned Decorator
Wnitt tting. lt tastes delicious and is ready for decorating'
Tint icing by gradually adding food color and mixing with
a small spatula. Continue adding color until desired color
is reached. (Thin icing with corn syrup.)

To frost and decorate this cake you will need:
. % cup tinted red icing
. % cup tinted pink icing
. 2 cuos reserved white icing
. Blackielly beans, sugar-coateo

hard candies, hard candy
sour cherry and coconut.

3. DECOBATE!
lce face arca smooth with Pink
icing. lce hatsmooth with
red icing. lce hat brim and
pompom white and trim with
coconut. lce beard tlufly
with white icing. Add ielly bean
eyes, cherry nose and hard
candy cheeks and mouth.

o 1991 Wilton Enterprises
Woodridge, 1160517
Made in Indonesia

Label No. 1823-9421

A Witton lndustries ComPanY

brush and solid vegetable ihortenirig or use a vegetable.oil. .
oan sorav (see pic. A). (Don't use butter, marganne 0r llqulo
vegetaUt6 oit.) Spread shortening so that all indentations are
covered.

S0rinkle about 2 tbsps. ol flour inside pan and shake so that
flilur covers all greased areas. Turn upside down and tap
lightly to remove excess flour.

Prepare 2-layer cake according to package or recipe^^
directions; pbur into pan. Bake on middle rack ol 350" oven
for 35 to 45 mins. 0r until cake tests done. Remove cake
from oven and cool on cake rackfor 10 mins.

So cake sits level and t0 prevent cracking, while in pan' cut
away the raised center porti0n with sernted knife' To
unmold cake, place cooling rack
aoainst cake and tum both rack
aid pan over (see pic. B).
Remove pan. Cool at least t hr.
Brush off loose crumbs.


